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OBJECTIVE

INTRODUCTION
The SENS labelling system which distributes foods into four classes is based on an algorithm adapted
from the SAIN,LIM initially proposed by the French Food Standard Agency (AFSSA) in 2008.
Its adaptation consisted in introducing European Daily Reference Intakes (DRIs) (EC No 1169/2011)
into the SAIN and LIM scores, taking into account the specificity of some food categories and
restructuring mapping to better order the four classes.

To assess the relevance of the classification provided by the SENS
system in relation to the overall nutritional quality of diets
consumed by French adults.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
1/ 1719 Individual French DIETS classified into 4 levels of nutritional quality

+
Diet quality levels

Matched to

Dietary intakes
(7-day food record)
of 1719 adults
from the French
national survey INCA2

Estimation of
Nutritional quality
for each individual diet using:

French nutritional
database

- Energy Density (ED, kcal/100g) *
- Mean Excess Ratio (MER, %/d)*
- Mean Adequacy Ratio (MAR, %/d)**

DIETS ordered
according
to 4 levels of
nutritional quality

High
MAR above median and ED and MER
below median

Medium +

Medium * ED (kcal/100g) and the MER (%/day, of maximal
recommended value for sodium, saturated fatty
acids and free sugar) are inversely related to
nutritional quality of diets.

Low
MAR below median and ED and MER
above median

** The MAR (%/day) based on 23 key nutrients is
positively associated to nutritional quality;

-

1192 foods of the
French nutritional
database

Application of the
SENS algorithm based on:

Classification of FOODS
into the 4 SENS classes

- the SAINSENS score and
- the LIMSENS score.

SAINSENS (%/100kcal)

2/ 1192 FOODS of the French Ciqual database classified into 4 classes according to the nutrient profiling SENS system
Class-2
16.9%

Class-1
31.8%

Class-3
25.9%

(see poster « SENS system N°1 »)

Class-4
25.4%
LIMSENS (%/100g)

3/ Testing the hierarchy of the 4 SENS classes in relation to the overall nutritional quality of observed diets
• Average contributions of the four food classes to total energy and total weight of diets were estimated and statically compared between the four
levels of overall nutritional quality of the diets.
• Hypothesis was that Class-1 (Class-4) foods contributed more to the energy and weight of diets of high (low) nutritional quality.
• All statistical tests were adjusted for total energy intake, age and gender.

RESULTS
Contribution of foods (in %) to diet energy by SENS classes and by diet quality levels

Diet quality levels

High

High

18,6%

SENS Classes:

23,3%
27,2%
25,5%
24,0%

Medium +
Medium
+

16,5%
Medium -

Medium -

14,0%

Low

27,8%
27,7%
25,9%

21,3%

Low

0%

10%

24,8%
27,1%

20%

25,9%
30%

With increasing nutritional quality of the diets, energy contribution
from:
o Class-1 foods significantly increased (14%, 16.5%, 23.3% and
27.8% in low, medium-, medium+ and high groups,
respectively) ;

o Class-2 foods also increased significantly but to a lesser extent
(from 21.3% to 27.7%);
o Class-3 foods stagnated around 26%;
31,5%

o Class-4 foods significantly decreased (38.8%, 31.5%, 24% and
18.6%, respectively).
38,8%
40%

50%

CONCLUSION
The SENS algorithm classifies foods in a hierarchical way, in accordance with their contributions to the overall nutritional quality of
observed diets, suggesting that it could be useful in the context of simplified nutritional labelling in Europe.
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